
 

Welcome to the final newsletter for 2017. At this time of year, the idiom “Time 

flies…” is often referenced, and in this case we must agree with the sentiments of 

the saying! How quickly the 2017 academic year has passed by!  

 

As we head into the final week of the school year, it is an apt time to pause and 

reflect upon the achievements of our amazing students. We are also very proud 

to say that the wider community have also been taking time to acknowledge the 

amazing achievements of our students, with another article appearing in the 

Ranges Trader newspaper last week. To add to all of this, we are extremely    

fortunate that the Deputy Premier/ Minister for Education & Emergency Services, 

Mr. James Merlino will be in attendance at our Year Six Graduation!   

 

As a school we are looking forward to our annual Christmas Concert which is to 

be held on Thursday 14th December. Food will be available from The Hungry 

Panda and Babaji’s Food Trucks from 5:00pm. Drinks with Myrtle Coffee Van will 

also be serving coffee and similar drinks for parents. All food trucks and vans will 

be located on the Basketball Court. The concert will begin promptly at 6:30pm, 

with the items being performed on the outside stage. At this stage the weather 

looks promising! 

 

We also look forward to celebrating the achievements of our Year Six students 

with a wonderful graduation evening planned for Wednesday 20th December. 

The evening will begin with dinner for our graduates, followed by student         

performances and presentations at Upwey High School.   

 

As we enter the Summer break, it is an important time for all of us to consider the 

role of our local community in keeping children safe as they move within our  

community. As a school, we have taken the additional steps of placing four 

teachers onto after-school yard duty, covering all exits from the school. However, 

keeping children safe at the end of the school day, and in school holidays,       

requires a partnership with all parents. It is an expectation of the school that all 

students who are remaining in the school after 3:45pm are directly supervised by 

a parent. Direct supervision means that the parent has a “direct line-of-

sight” for their children. Students who remain in the yard after 3:45pm, without 

direct supervision will be asked to accompany a staff member to the office to wait 

for their parents.  

 

2018 promises to be a very exciting year for our school, as we enter a “Year of 

Review” with the VRQA and DET. We look forward to continuing to partner with 

you to as we take our school in a new and positive direction.  

 

Damien Kitch– Principal     kitch.damien.p@edumail.vic.gov.au  

 

Learning  
 Enrichment 
  Schedule 
Monday 

Chess 

 all ages (lunch) 

Advanced Art  

 Yr 5-6 students (lunch) 

Sustainability Club 

 all ages (lunch) 

Tuesday 

Book Club 

 all ages (lunch) 

Cleaning Pride Club  

 all ages (lunch) 

Wednesday 

Yoga 

 all ages (after school) 

Volleyball Training 

 Yr 5-6 students 

Thursday 

Breakfast Club 

 all ages (before school) 

Advanced Origami 

 Yr 3-6 students (lunch) 

School Choir 

 Yr 2-6 students (lunch) 

Book Club 

 all ages (lunch) 

Friday 

Glee Club 

 enrolled students (lunch) 

 

*Instrumental Music Tuition  

occurs each day– all ages 

 

 

 
 

DECEMBER 
 
14th  Xmas Concert 
 
20th  Year 6            
  Graduation 
 
21st  Big Day Out 
 
22nd  Final Assembly  
  12:45pm 
 
22nd  Last Day of   
  Term 4 - 
  1:30pm dismissal 
 
 
 
Upwey South would like to 

say goodbye to the            
following families, who will 

be leaving at the end of 
2017 

 
Birch, Brooks, Jessett, 

Johnston, Judd, Polwarth, 
Preston, Ryan, Wickliffe, 

Cousins, Davison,          
Dempster, Fitzsimons,     

Giurini, Moore, Barnabas, 
Brown, Chaya, Gorry, 

Lauder, Mactier, Sharam, 
Wilson, Stephens, Kernutt, 

Tinson & Oliver 

 

Phone: (03) 9757 0200 
Fax: (03) 9757 0299 

upwey.south.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au 

www.upweysthps.vic.edu.au 

 91 Morris Rd Upwey VIC 3158 

 
 
Operation Hours 
 

Before School Care  
7:00am - 9:00am  
After School Care  
3:30pm - 6:30pm 
Holiday Program   
7:00am - 6:30pm  
 

www.extend.com.au 

Upwey South Volleyball Champions appearing in the Ranges Trader 01/12/2017.  
To download photos and read article access:  

https://rangestrader.mailcommunity.com.au/mail/2017-12-01/their-swag-of-medals/    

http://www.upweysthps.vic.edu.au/
http://www.upweysthps.vic.edu.au/
https://extend.com.au/parents/before-and-after-school-care
https://extend.com.au/parents/before-and-after-school-care
https://extend.com.au/parents/school-holiday-programs
https://extend.com.au/school-info/?service=usps
https://extend.com.au/school-info/?service=usps
https://rangestrader.mailcommunity.com.au/mail/2017-12-01/their-swag-of-medals/
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2018 Classroom Structure 
Foundation- Year Two Horizontal Team 
Foundation R: Mel Rowe (F-2 Horizontal Leader) 
Foundation P: Holly Peters 
Year One A: Matthew Arnott 
Year One/Two D: Lisa Dam 
Year Two H: Llew Humphr ies 
Foundation- Year Two Targeted Student Engagement: Julie Hall 
 

Year Three- Year Six Horizontal Team 
Year Three/Four P: Paul Hennessy 
Year Three/Four M: Laura McQueen 
Year Three/Four H: Meghan Henchley 
Year Five/Six M: Gary Monopoli (Year  3-6 Horizontal Leader) 
Year Five/Six C: J ess Camer on 
Year Five/Six P: Julie Pendlebury 
 

Specialist Team        Administration Team 
Performing Arts: Penelope Lang     Business Manager: Clare Butterwor th 
Visual Arts: Sam White      Office Manager: Janette Clarke 
LOTE (Japanese): Masae Uekesa     TSSP Technician: Daniel Nisi 
Health & PE: to be advised     Principal: Damien Kitch  
 
Learning Engagement Team     Positions to be advised:  
Integration Aide: Judyann Hocking    Trisha Emley, Brit Poulson 
Integration Aide: to be advised     Leahanne Griffiths 
Integration Aide: to be advised     Steve Hall, Justin Scicluna 
 
Only those staff paid directly by the school are listed, and peripheral support staff such as educational psychologists, speech pathologists, visiting psychologists and contractors are not listed.  

 

Who are our new staff? 
 

Who is Mr Arnott? 
 
Mr Matthew Arnott comes to our school as a mature-age graduate, with teaching experiences at the high-achieving inner eastern primary schools of Camberwell South Primary 
School, Ashburton Primary School, and Toorak Primary School.  
 
Mr Arnott comes from a family of teachers, with his mother having taught primary education in the Dandenong Ranges for over 30 years, and his wife having been a teacher at a 
prestigious inner eastern primary school for the past eleven years.  
 
Mr Arnott holds a Master of Education (Primary), with a Bachelor Degree in Arts, majoring in Children’s Literature and History.  
 
Mr Arnott is also a proud father and has recently visited our school a number of times with his family.  
 
Please join us in welcoming Mr Arnott to our wonderful learning community.   
 
 
Who is Miss Henchley? 
 
Miss Meghan Henchley joins our school as an experienced graduate teacher, with a strong background in tutoring both primary and secondary students. Miss Henchley values active 
home-school partnerships in learning.  
 
Miss Henchley brings to our school valuable experience in Positive Behaviours for Learning, with a background in special education. She has recently taught at Yarra Ranges     
Special Development School, Melba College and Lillydale West Primary School.  
 
Whilst at Lilydale West Primary School, Miss Henchley led the school’s robotics program in 2017, and has a strong knowledge base in coding, programming and digital learning.  
 
Miss Henchely holds a Bachelor of Education (Primary), majoring in Visual Arts.  
 
Please join us in welcoming Miss Henchley to our wonderful learning community.   
 
 
Who is Mrs McQueen? 

 
Mrs Laura McQueen joins our school as an experienced primary educator, with a strong understanding of the middle years curriculum. She brings to our school a wealth of 
knowledge in Positive Behaviours for Learning, having most recently been a member of the Strategic School Improvement Team- Culture, Climate and Curriculum, at Rivergum 
Primary School.  
 
In addition to her primary teaching qualifications, Mrs McQueen holds a Bachelor Degree in Social Science, majoring in Youth Work and Counselling. She also holds a Diploma of 
Positive Psychology- Student Wellbeing, and a Certificate IV in Workplace Training and Assessment.  
 
During her time as a Professional Learning Team Leader at Rivergum Primary School, Mrs McQueen oversaw the introduction of a whole-school social emotional wellbeing       
program, based upon the Kids Matter Framework.   
 
Please join us in welcoming Mrs McQueen to our wonderful learning community.   
 
 
Who is Mrs Pendlebury? 
 
Mrs Julie Pendlebury joins our school as a mature-age graduate, with teaching experiences at Mentone Primary School, Chelsea Heights Primary School, and Apii Te Uki Ou       
Primary School in the Cook Islands.  
 
Mrs Pendlebury brings to our school valuable experience in Positive Behaviours for Learning, having complemented her tertiary studies with additional qualifications in the        
prestigious Monash University Masters Internship in Curiosity and Powerful Learning Behaviours.  
 
Mrs Pendlebury is a proud mother, who has recently visited the school and is excited to utilise her background in business communications and information technology with our  
senior students.  
 
Mrs Pendlbury holds a Masters of Education- Primary, and a Bachelor of Business.  
 

Please join us in welcoming Mrs Pendlebury to our wonderful learning community.   
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Advanced Art Club Mural 
 
Over the last term, members of 
our Senior Advanced Art Club 
have been working tirelessly on a 
large indigenous mural, which is 
now on display at the Morris 
Road entrance.  
 
This mural represents the view of 
the sunset, to the west over the 
top of our school buildings. It has 
been placed at the entrance of our 
school as an open welcome for 
our community visitors.  
 
Please join us in congratulating 
such an amazing achievement! 

Authored by Georgia Year 6: using  “personification” as an effective tool to engage her audience.  
 

Georgia’s writing is  linked to the Year Five-Six unit of study on The Human Body.  
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GIFTED INSIGHTS– Marvellous Moving Machines Celebration 
 

Q - What do you know now that you didn’t know before? 
 
Sam C- I now know all the different names of the Lego pieces and about the ratio of the gears. If it is big to small ratio, the faster it spins and 
if it is small to big, the slower it spins.  
 
Jake B– I have learnt how the pedal breaking systems work on bikes. I also learnt about making and creating Lego cars using the motors to 
make them move.  
 
Bonny F– I now know how to make the Lego car work using the motor and how to put it all together to move. I have enjoyed working with 
other people and making things move using motors.  
 

Q – What do you think it means to be a flexible thinker?  
 
Sam C- You can adapt your thinking and think in different ways.  
 
Pippa L– To think outside the box.  
 

Q - What do you know now that you didn’t know before? 
 
Leigh P– I know about Lego and that you can get other pieces of Lego to make the pieces that you don’t have.  
 
Rocky T- We didn’t have the right pieces of Lego to make the design so we had to make use of what we had. I have enjoyed building designs 
using the instructions.  
 
Ella B– I now know about the gear wheels and that you can make stuff move using them.  
 
Jack VH– I have learnt all the names of the pieces of Lego and all about the gears. If I was to become a car maker or designer I would know 
the names of all the parts.  
 

Q – What do you think it means to be a flexible thinker?  
 
Ella B– It means that you can problem solve.  
Leigh P- To be a really good thinker and to be able to think well.  
 

Q - What do you know now that you didn’t know before? 
 
Liam McH- I know how to make different things that I didn’t know how to make.  
 
Abbey G- I now know how to make things from pictures and not use the instructions. I also learnt how to combine two different 
shapes of blocks to make longer shapes.  
 
Ruby K- I now know about gears and balance. I also know about all the different pieces of Lego and how to use them to create different 
things. I really liked making the mixer and learning all about the gears and how they work - if you turn something with a gear, it connects  
with something else and that connects to another thing to make it turn.  
 
Q – What do you think it means to be a flexible thinker?  
 
Abbey G– To be a flexible thinker means to extend your thinking further than you ever thought you could.  
 
Ruby K– It means to extend your thinking and learn that if something goes wrong you have to bounce back and try and fix it.  

Thank you to all of our families for supporting the Gifted Insights Program.  
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Student  Class Positive Learning Behaviour 

Luca B FP Demonstrating responsibility by making positive choices inside and outside the classroom 

Alexis B FP Her hard work during writing to say and write the letter sounds of commonly used words 

Tom H FP His positive attitude towards all aspects of his learning throughout the year 

Harley G FR Making excellent progress in his writing 

Lainey G FP Cooperatively working with her group to find out the length and area of her giant 

Lillie D FR For being a hard working and caring member of the class 

Hannah F 1/2W Settling in well at Upwey South and always having a positive attitude 

Dragana V 3/4D Working hard to improve her times table 

Ashlea J 3/4H Always trying her best in class tasks 

Ruby G 5/6H Consistently being kind and demonstrating empathy for others 

Ryley J 5/6H Consistently setting the example as a respectful, responsible and resilient class member 

Jess K 5/6M Working hard in class and singing so beautifully 

Samuel C 5/6O Excellent work in probability 

Olivia H 5/6O Your eagerness and positive attitude 

Emily T 5/6O Showing initiative in helping other classmates when needed 

Abbey G Japanese 
Award 

Achieved 95% accuracy on the revision ‘Quizizz’ task this week 

Ruby G Japanese 
Award 

Has been showing great leadership in encouraging others and helping others during        
Japanese lessons this year 

Chloe L Japanese 
Award 

Has been one of the most enthusiastic learners of Japanese and has shown excellent      
manners throughout the year 

Hayden M Japanese 
Award 

Excelled at Kanji-character word search this week. He found all the 12 months within a 
few minutes 

Jacob O Japanese 
Award 

Has always been a keen student who completes all the tasks with quality on time 

 

Our Junior students have been very keen to share their 
learning on our newly installed outdoor chalkboards.  
 
Contributions have included art work, math equations, 
stories, and spelling!  
 
It is wonderful to see how responsible everyone has 
been with our new outdoor play space! 

Last Saturday, Jasper S. represented Sherbrooke Athletics 
Club in the Under 8 Boys Division, competing at the Knox 
Athletics Open Day.  Jasper confidently competed against 
athletes from all over Victoria. Through applying a growth 
mindset and focussing on trying his best, Jasper won a 
bronze medal in discus, was a finalist in 60m hurdles, shot 
put, and long jump. Congratulations Jasper on achieving a 
number of personal bests for the day!  

Year 2H students reading a Christmas themed class 
novel on 2018 Day 
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Is it your birthday?  
With parent permission, students may wear casual clothing to school to make their birthday even more special.  

Jade Mc, Aria S, Owen P, Will J-P, Sola R, Leigh P, Tom H, Eve C, Henry D, Darcy C, Ashleigh C & Alexander M 
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PARENT PORTAL: extend.com.au  EXTEND HEAD OFFICE: 1300366437     MOLLIE OSHC: 0487700024 
 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
We are delighted to announce the launch of a brand new and exciting platform for families. 

The Parent Portal will cease to operate at the conclusion of Term 4 Before and After School Care and will be replaced with a reliable, flexible, and user-friendly platform named 

LookedAfter. 

All families requiring bookings for the Summer Holiday Program and/or 2018 Before School Care and After School Care (existing and new families) must create a new account with 

LookedAfter. 

https://www.lookedafter.com/ 
 

SUMMER HOLIDAY PROGRAM BOOKINGS ARE OPEN! 
 
Book 14 days in advance to receive early bird rates. 
 
Get creative with a variety of art and craft projects, participate in delicious cooking activities, carry out a bunch of fun science experiments, and loads more! 
 
Check out the daily schedule at extend.com.au and enrol and book with our brand new platform, LookedAfter. 
 

Friendly reminder 
Next week on Tuesday 19

th
 BSC, Wednesday 20

th
 BSC/ASC and Thursday 21

st
 BSC we will be operating out out the Library due to graduation. Permission slips will need to be com-

pleted so please drop by and see staff 
 
 

Program  Planner 
At the end of last term the Extend OSHC children voted on our theme for term 4. The theme by popular demand was “Wild about books”. The majority of our activities will be 

themed around this topic. 
  TERM 4 THEME: WILD ABOUT BOOKS 

04/12/17 BSC: Christmas wreath 
ASC: Christmas Movie and Final Cupcake 
decorating master class 

05/12/17 BSC: Santa paper plate and kid fit program 
ASC: Santa and Reindeer snack masterclass  

06/12/17 BSC:  Fun Day and Final kid fit program 
ASC:  Fun Day 

07/12/17 BSC:  Christmas slime 
ASC: Christmas elves  and Final Garden Club 

08/12/17 BSC:   Pancakes and cartoons 
ASC:  End of year Christmas party 

https://www.lookedafter.com/
http://extend.com.au/
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